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DATE    NAME     OFFICE  PROVINCE 
 
11-05-2000    KARICKAL Raju    Director DC  Southern India  
17-05-2000    SOLÁS SÁNCHEZ Francisco  Director DC  Venezuela 
26-05-2000    REINTJES Jacques    Director DC  Graz and Salzburg 
02-06-2000 RAFTERY Eamon    Director DC  Nigeria 
06-06-2000 GONÇALVES MENDES Sebastiao Director DC  Mozambique 
12-06-2000 IYOLO IYOMBE Dominique  Visitor  Congo 
27-07-2000    SANZ PORRAS Enrique   Director DC  Madrid - St.Vincent 
01-08-2000    MARTÍNEZ SAN JUAN Francisco J. Director DC  San Sebastián 
03-08-2000    MARTELLO Daniel   Director DC  Belgium 
03-08-2000    DEVEUX Prosper    Sub-Director DC Belgium 
07-11-2000 AZCÁRATE GORRI Santiago  Visitor  Zaragoza 
08-11-2000 GONZÁLEZ LÓPEZ Antonio  Visitor  Venezuela 
08-11-2000 PANIAGUA David     Director DC  Bolivia 
08-11-2000 PONTICELLI Silvano    Director DC  Indonesia 
28-11-2000    GINETE Manuel    Visitor  Philippines 
05-12-2000    DE LA RIVERA ROJAS Carlos  Visitor  Chile 
05-12-2000 MARTÍNEZ Enrique    Visitor  Argentina 
16-12-2000    LEÓN RENEDO Martiniano  Director DC  Ecuador 
18-12-2000 AIKARA Jose     Visitor  Southern India 
